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§ 1. INTRODUCTION

Two of the present writers (15) in a previous publication showed that good
growth, flowering and fruiting issecured when the tomato inmid-winter isgrown
by supplementing the poor winterlight with artificial light during the day. The
Philips high tension mercury lamp HO 2000was used in these experiments. This
procedure gave better results as regards healthiness, sturdy growth, quality and
quantity of flowers and early fruit yields than literature mentions for tomatoes
irradiated at night.
The length ofday in mid-winter inthe Netherlands isabout eight hours. It was
duringthese hours, from 9h. in the morning until 16h. in the afternoon, later on
from 8h.—16h.that artificial light was used for intensification of the daylight.
From an economical point of view three questions are of first rate importance
for a good crop the expenses of which have to be compensated for by a spring
yield early enough to secure high prices. Oneofthe questions concernsthe 8-hour
period of artificial irradiation of our former experiments and whether this period
might be shortened. The other two questions have to consider the intensities,
high and low, of the artificial light, factors also important for photosynthesis,
for formative development and for flower initiation.
Consequently, these questions had to be considered for the vegetative and the
reproductive development. This paper, which is the first one of a series, deals
with the'vegetative development.
§ 2 . TECHNICAL DETAILS

The tomato used throughout the experiments isthe Vetomold 121. The plants
weregrownunderartificial lightexclusivelyinaglasshousethat had beenobscured
with a double sheet of reed mat (Plate II, fig. 3).The house was centralheated
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andilluminatedbyhightensionmercurylightsHO2000andincandescentlightsof
100-, 15-or5-watt,the 15-wattswithout, all others with reflectors. Forspecial
reasons to be mentioned in §3 the mercury and 100-watt lampswereburnedat
night from 22h.orlateruntil7h.inthe morning,the 15-and5-watt lights from
7h.onduringvariousperiodsbyday.Threeofthewindowsintheroofwereopen
nightand day.Toguardagainst C02deficiency andto prevent overheatingthree
fans were light-tight installed below the windows and working day and night.
In addition, each compartment was provided with two small ventilators giving
arapidexchangeofairaboutthelamps.
The 10by 5meter north-south house is divided by black curtains into three
compartments, Iwith a7^-hour, IIwitha6-hour, III witha9-hour daily period
of photosynthetic light. The west-side of each compartment received mercury
light only, the plants on the eastside were exposed to mercury light and light
from a 100-wattincandescent lampasthesourceofphotosyntheticlight.Besides
this, each west or east side was divided into several blocks, shielded from one
another by screens.Thescreens served also as reflectors and for this purpose
had beenwhitewashed onthe inside;the househeld 18blocksintotal. Further
details concerning the different types and intensities of illumination within the
blockswillbefound insubsequent§§.
Atthebeginningoftheexperimentseachblockcontained about200seedlings.
Fortheinvestigationsintothephenomenaofflowerinitiationplantswerepickedat
regularintervals.Thisreducedthetotalnumberandastheplantletsweregrowing
into plants space was available for repotting intolarger potsof5in. diameter.
The temperature in one of the compartments was automatically recorded by
means of a thermograph. Within the screens a daily maximum temperature of
22°-23 °C wasregistrated at 7h.inthemorning,whenthelightshad burnedall
night.Whenthe lights wereswitched off the temperature gradually fell to 12°13 °Cwhichvaluewasreachedat 14h.andheldwithinthisrangeuntilthelights
switched on in the late evening. Temperature in this way was maintained at a
fairly low level during a sufficiently long dark period for the thermoperiodicity
requirement ofthetomato.
The plants received nodaylight at all.They weresown on December 22th in
subdued incandescent light and assoon asthey were coming upexposed to the
lightdesiredforthem.Asnightanddayhavebeenreversedforreasonsexplainedin
§3sowing,pricking etc.took also placeat night.
PrickingwassomewhatdelayedasittookplaceinthenightofJanuary9/10th.
Afterwards growth wasnormaland pottingandrepottingtook placeafter reasonabletime intervals.
§ 3 . THE DAILY PERIOD OFILLUMINATION

Inorder to get someinformation astotheminimumdurationofirradiation for
tomatoes and the minimum intensity which still would give good plants, the
plants had to begrown entirely in artificial light. Sincethe previous study (15)
indicated the efficiency of the Philips high tension mercury lamp HO2000this
lightwaschosen.Thelampemitsbandsintheviolet,blue,greenandyellowofthe
visible spectrum with a main output at wave lengths4358 Â,5461 Aand5770/
5791 À (14). About the importance of these wave lengths in photosynthesis cf.
GABRIELSEN (7) and HOOVER (8).

Fortubular fluorescent lamps (TL lamps) coated with a special phosphor the
beneficial effect ofbluelightonplants(tomatoandMirabilis)hasbeenshownby
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VAN DER VEEN (16, 17). As far as we know the high tension mercury lamp HO
2000 has not been tried before now as the sole source of light, and is used in our
present experiments for the first time. The lamp proved satisfactorily well, see
below.
This isevidencethat the blue and violet light isproduced insufficient intensity
to give normal vegetative growth, at least for the tomato, a plant that cannot
thrive without the short wave length part of the spectrum. The high tension
mercury lamp Philips HO 2000 seconds- to a certain extent - the prophesy of
CROCKER (5, p.299)that green plants will perhaps only have a chance of growing
normally in monochromatic light in the blue or violet, if lamps are constructed
where this spectral region is produced in sufficient intensity. Good growth of the
tomato was not obtained in the recent experiments of WITHROW and WITHROW
(21) with a high tension mercury arc, as the authors themselves suppose because
of a shortage of the blue and violet.
The daily periods of exposure to light in the 18 blocks of the three compartments ofthe darkened greenhouse varied from 6to 16| hours; the reader isreferred to §2 and §6 for special details. The lengthening of the basic illumination
with small incandescent lamps was for purposes of a renewed investigation of
photoperiodic responses ofthe tomato especiallyasregardsflowering.Thisseemed
desirable in connection with the still existing controversy in literature. Because,
however, photoperiods are important for vegetative development too, this part
of photoperiodic response will be treated in §6.
The glasshouse isonly equipped with two clocks for the regulation of all of the
photosynthetic and supplementing photoperiodical lights.That iswhy we had no
choice between giving the photosynthetic or the photoperiodic illumination
during the night. The photosynthetic light was given at night from 22 h. on, or
later, depending on a 9-, 7|- or 6-hour daily period of irradiation and was
clock-regulated inthe last twocases. From7h.oninthemorningall photosynthetic light was switched off by hand and the photoperiodical lights were turned on
and off again, also by hand, inthe different blocksof the three compartments at
the end of the different periods planned. The longest one lasted from 7 h. until
14h.30 in the afternoon. Had the photoperiodical experiments been run at night
a regulation by hand would have been hardly possible under these circumstances.
Plate I, fig. 1 on left shows à plant, aged 68 days from seed, grown with a
7|-hour period of exposure to light from the mercury lamp at night, without a
supplement of photoperiodic light. The plant issatisfactorily lowinstature and
scarcely taller than plants grown in the ordinary glasshouse in mid-winter which
received supplementing mercury light during the daily natural photoperiod.
There is practically no difference in colour or form of the leaves.
The superficial reader perhaps concludes that we are modifying here or even
deviating from our previous point of view. A year ago (15) we claimed that the
tomato should not be exposed to artificial light atnight. However, the cases are
not alike. In these new experiments of ours day has been changed into the night
and night into day. In the experiments presented here light meant for photosynthetic purposes is only given during a relativeshortperiod in 24 hours. It is
here where we differ from authors, mentioned in our previous article (see also
CROCKER (5) p. 304), who expose tomatoes to the winter daylight and then to
artificial light during different periods of the night.Theplants inourexperiments
oflast yearand those plantsshown in Plate Ifig. 1 inthe first twopictureson left,
got a long period of uninterrupted darkness and this seemste beoneofthe funda[3]
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mental factors for the good development of the tomato. This is all the more
evidenced by theresultsofexperimentswherewelengthened the photosynthetic
light with photoperiodically active light ofdifferent duration (see§6). Whether
in 24hoursthe photosynthetic light isgiven duringthe day or duringthe night
period doesnotmatter forthetomato.
The photoperiodic illumination was stopped at the moment wewere sure of
a flowering responsefrom at leasttwooftheblocks.Thiswason February 27th.
As it was now more convenient to have the plants getting the photosynthetic
illuminationduringthedayforreasonsofcontrol,theirradiationwasreversedon
the same day. This too the plants endured without showing any symptoms of
trouble or defects. Sincethe plants from then onwereenteringuponanewphase
oftheirdevelopment, viz.,that offlowering, further detailswillbepostponed to
a subsequent paper.
§ 4 . THE INFLUENCE OF DURATION OF PHOTOSYNTHETIC ILLUMINATION

We might repeat here that the greenhouse had been divided into three compartmentseachwithadifferent periodofillumination.Onecompartmentreceived
light from 23h.30, a second one from 1h., the third one from 22 h. on. Allirradiationsendedat 7h.inthemorning.Sothedurationsofilluminationwere 7\,
6and9hoursforthecompartments I, 11 and 111respectively.
The illumination in one half of each of the compartments was supplemented
with 100-watt Philips incandescent lights during the same period. The purpose
ofthiswastosecuretheinfluence ofsupplementingthehighintensityoftheblue
(and yellow) with a relatively lowamount ofthe red part ofthe spectrum. The
intensity of the 100-watt incandescent light was 130 foot candles at the tip of
theplantsattheendoftheexperiments.Eachmercurylampinsuchablockwas
accompanied byone 100-watt light. Further detailsonlight intensitiesaregiven
below.
In compartment 11 growth wasslowinseedlingsand young plants (plantlets)
compared to the plants of the same age in the other compartments with 7|and 9-hour daily periods(Plate I, Fig.2).A6-hour dailyperiodoflight isapparently too short. Fig.2showsthe plantlets in compartment I, II and III,grown
withthemercurylightasthesolesourceofillumination.Butthesame differences
existed under the mercury and incandescent light. Inall plantlets, alsothoseof
11,thethirdandthefourth leaveswerepresentonFebruary 1st,butalltheleaves
werebetterdeveloped in Iand 111,inthelatter compartmentonlyslightlybetter
in this stage of growth than in I.
Plate I,fig. 1 onleft andincenterandfig.3onleftshowsthe plants when they
had grown for 68days in these compartments. Growth in the 6-hour-plant has
beenverybad.Notethatthe7^-hour-plantisnowevenslightlybetterdeveloped
than the 9-hour-plant. In other plants of these groups there was virtually no
difference. It seems that a daily period of 1\ and 9 hours has about the same
influence onthe rate of vegetative growth inthis stage of development. At the
beginning ofthe experiments the light intensities in all the compartments were
virtually alikeorat leastofthesameorder. However,thelampsincompartment
111 were aging faster sothat the intensity at the tip ofthe plants after 68days
was about 400 foot candles in the block with mercury light only and 550 foot
candlesintheblockwiththemercury light and the 100-watt incandescentlamp.
Theintensity incompartment Iand 11 sloweddowntoo,butwasstilloftheorder
of750foot candles.At first it seemed this agingofthe lampsin 111 might have
[41

PLATE I

Fig. 1. Left, grown with a 7i-hour daily period of mercury light (M); center, the same lamp
used with a 9-hour daily period; right, 1\ hours mercury light followed by an lj-hour
daily period of photoperiodic light of a 5-watt (at first 'l5-watt) lamp. Plants 68 days
old. x \.

Fig. 2. Plantlets 40
days old, grown with
different daily periods
ofmercury(M)light.->

Fig. 3. Left, grown
with 6-hour daily period of mercury (M)
light, cf.fig. l,leftand
center. Right, the 6hour period followed
by H- hour daily period of photoperiodic
light of a 5-watt (at
first 15-watt) incandescent lamp. Plants
66days old. x J. ->

6 h s M+
t/üns.ph.per.l.

PLATE II

7'/2hs M+i

31is M + i

6 hs M

Fig. 1. Right, grown with a 6-hour daily period and exposed to both mercury and incandescent
light of highintensity (100-wattlight);center and left, the same lights but diffèrent daily
periods (left, 7-|--hour;center, 9-hour). Plants 66 days old. Compare right one also with
fig. 3, left (Plate I); cf. center and left one with fig. 1, center and left one (Plate I).
x i.

61isM

I20-I00f.c.
Fig.2. Plant 69days old.
Grown with a6-hour daily period of only 120foot
candles mercury light, or
when the lamps aged 100
foot candles, x h

Fig. 3. The greenhouse, south elevation, obscured
with a (double) sheet of reed mats. Further details
in §2.
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produced the equaldevelopment inthemercury-blocksof Iand 111,themoreso
since the plants in the mercury-with-100-watt-block of III were still advanced
indevelopmentoverthecomparableplantsin I;soitseemedasif550foot candles
during9hourswasabetterilluminationthanthe750footcandlesof I ina7|-hour
daily period. However, on March 15 th noplants in III wereadvanced over the
I-plants, neither in the mercury nor in the mercury-incandescent group. Since
atthisdatetheflower clusterswerereadilyvisibletothenakedeyewemaymake
the following statement concerningthe influence ofa photoperiod of fairly high
intensity onvegetative development. Adaily photoperiod of9-hour hasaslight
beneficial influence over a 7J-hour period in the first stages of development.
Towards the flowering stage the advancing influence has disappeared. Further
research,ifnecessary,shouldbeconcernedwithdifferences indryweightgain; in
thisyear experiments noplantswereavailable with this purpose inview.
The plantsthat weregrown under the 6,7J or9hour daily illumination from
mercury light supplemented by 100-watt incandescent lamps during the same
period are advanced overthose grown inmercury light only, but they showtoo
muchofspindlygrowthfromaculturalpointofview.Theadvancementshowsup
in the following characteristics in all of the compartments: (a) An increase in
numberofleaves,in Ione,in111twoleavesmoreoverthecorrespondingmercurygroup, (b) An increase in leaf area, (c) The leaves are somewhat greener, (d)
Anincrease inthickness ofstem, (e)The reproductive development seemsto be
alittleaheadtoo,butweshallconsiderthispointinthenextarticleinconnection
withthe influence ofillumination onfloweringresponse.
Theadvantageouseffects (a),(b),(c),(d)and(e)weretosomeextentdestroyed
bytoomuchofspindlygrowth(Plate I, Fig.1 onleft andincenter, Fig.3on left;
Plate II, Fig. 1).This cannot be due to the influence of the infrared raysofthe
incandescent lampsasthe heat production ofthemercury lampswasverymuch
greater. Besides,a fan ineach block exchanged the air about the lamps(see§ 2)
sothat thetemperature did notexceed 20°-22°C.Fromthe point ofviewofthe
growerwhodoesnot desiremuch growth in length the better plantsarethosein
compartment I and III grown with mercury light only, then come the plants
from I with mercury and incandescent light and the least are those with the
9-hour period and incandescent light. The rate of development, however, increases as the mercury light is supplemented with the 100-watt incandescent
lamp and the arrangement of the different blocks becomes: Iand III, mercury
and incandescentlightnoappreciabledifference, Iand 111 mercurylightshowing
the least development with no difference between each other. The plants in II
with the 6-hour period are not good enoughto beconsidered for a placeinthese
series.
The experiments indicate that the high tension mercury lamp isa good light
source for the vegetative growth of the tomato. We will mention here that
JOHNSTON (10) had very good results at least in one of his experiments where
a combination of Mazda incandescent lampsand a mercury lamp wasused, but
onlywith very much higher intensities,such as3000foot candles,2800ofwhich
wereproduced bythe Mazdalight.
§ 5 . THE INFLUENCE OF THE INTENSITY OF THE MERCURY LIGHT

The influence of the intensity of the light could be studied in each separate
block of oneseries (the serieswithout the 100-watt lights) asthere wereseveral
[5]
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levelsof light intensity within each block depending onthe distance of the plants
from the lamps. Even within the light unit itself (lamp + reflector) the light
intensity fell from e.g. 1000to 800 foot candles at 19in. below the lamps or from
750 to 500 foot candles when the lamps have been utilized for two months.
„Using the plant asa light meter" (LAWRENCE (11)p. 132) provesthat the plants
within the edges of the reflector show no appreciable differences in development;
thiswill bepartly dueto the fact that it isall but impossibleto replace the plants
at exactly the same spot they occupied before potting and repotting.
Beyond the edges of the reflector light intensity is falling fastly, to 100and 80
foot candles at the end ofthe block. Ifthe blockshad not been encircled by white
washed screensand glasspanels light conditionswould havebeenevenworse.
The lamps in our experiments were used in a horizontal position and fitted
with an aluminium reflector ("aluminium diamant") 33 x 16,5in. (84 x 42cm).
We tried whether more light or uniformity of light intensity, especially within
the edges of the reflector, might be secured with a vertical position of the lamps
with the Philips reflector 65774 AG 06. This, however, was not the case. The
arrangement did not improve light conditions, not even over small areas. Besides
this, it greatly reduced the intensity of the light and the 1000 foot candles were
not reached, not even when the lamps were new.
The arrangement as it was now, enabled to get an idea about the amounts of
light wanted for growing plants under the high tension mercury lamp HO 2000.
All the plants mentioned in the preceding §§or later have been sampled well
within the edges of the reflector, if not stated otherwise. Light intensities of the
order of 1000foot candles seem to be necessary for a normal vegetative growth of
the tomato. With lower intensities growth ispossiblebutataslowortooslowrate.
Plate II, Fig. 2 shows a plant 69 days old grown with a 6-hour daily period of
120to 100footcandles.Theslowgrowthisnotduetotheshortperiodof irradiation
as plants grown for 7|- or 9-hour periods with the same light intensity did not do
better. This growth occurs near to the compensation point (cf. BLACKMAN and
WILSON (2)). It may be added that the Weston Light meter nr 756 is more
sensitive to the light of this mercury lamp than e.g. the light meter used by
WASSINK and VAN DER SCHEER (18); a factor 4/5 is involved.
§ 6 . THE INFLUENCE OF THE PHOTOPERIODIC LIGHT OF LOW INTENSITY

The tomato, Lycopersicum esculentum Mill., with all its varieties in literature
is looked upon as a short-day plant, a long-day plant (12) or a photoperiodically
neutral plant (see MURNEEK and WHYTE (13) and CROCKER (5)) with
temperature sensitivity, the phenomenon of thermoperiodicity described by
WENT (20).

According to common opinion plants respond the same whether artificial
light for flower initiation isgiven at the beginning or end of the dark period (13).
This is not in agreement with recent investigations of BÜNNING and associates
(3, 1,4). BÜNNING (3) emphasizes hisopinion about the importance of the photophilic and skotophilic phase of the endonomic rhythm in plants. Light only that
reaches the plant in the photophilic phase has photoperiodic induction qualities
both in short-day and in long-day plants.The beginning of the skotophilic phase
maysometimesberecognized from the insetofnyctinasticmovementsofleavesor
leaflets. In short-day plants this phase begins about 16 h. in the afternoon and
lasts until 24 h. The skotophilic phase in long-day plants exists from 6 h. until
14 h. in the afternoon.
[6]

Whether the two phases exist also in photoperiodically neutral plants or how
the longrange over which flower initiation may be induced insuch plants should
beexplained doesnot seemto bestudied by BÜNNING until now.
According to BÜNNING and associates the endonomic rhythm cannot be changed by external conditions and is even existing in the seed and in tissue cultures

0,4).
Now let us see how the tomato Vetomold 121 reacts from this point of view.
The leaves of the tomato especially those of seedlings and young plants, but also
those of older plants, show nyctinastic movements, that in ordinary winter and
summer cultivations begin in the late afternoon. The leaves move just the other
way as the leaves of the short-day Soybean, as they are raised until an almost
vertical position has been reached. These movements, however, are not timebound. In mid-winter they set in at three or four o'clock in the afternoon, later
on in early spring typically at the time of sun setting. In our blacked out greenhouse nyctinasty set in at 8 h.30 in the morning and lasted until 22 h.10 in the
night, 10minutes after illumination had begun.
This does not seem to indicate that the tomato, strain Vetomold 121,is either
a short-day oralong-day plant. Sincethe nyctinasticmovements ofthe Vetomold
121 are not time-bound, the extra light might be tested on its influence before
or at the end of the photoperiod of high intensity. But, for reasons mentioned in
§3wehad nochoiceand wehaveonly irradiated at the end ofthe photosynthetic
period.
Ineach ofthe three compartments there were blockswherethe photosynthetic
period was extended with an extra photoperiod of low intensity and different
length. In 111there were 4 such blocks, two of which received 1£-hour and the
other two a7|-hour daily period ofextra photoperiodic light. It may be recalled
that each compartment has a mercury series and a mercury with a 100-watt
incandescent series of blocks, hence the two-fold 1^-hour and 7|-hour photoperiods.
In the same way 4 such blocks occur in compartment II with the 6-hours
photosynthetic light.
Compartment Iforms an exception inthat the extra photoperiods in oneof the
two series had a duration of l|-hour and 4£-hours.
Thedifferent photoperiods aresummarized here;the abbreviations mean: m = mercury light; i = 100-watt incandescent light; ph. per. 1.= photoperiodic light of an
incandescent lamp of lowintensity.
At first 15-watt lamps were used yielding 2-5 foot candles, afterwards the lamps
were changed to 5-watt lamps with reflectors adjusted in such a way that they gave
4foot candlesat thetips oftheplants.
Compartment III, 9 hours m + \\ hours ph. per. 1. = photoperiod of 10£hours.
Ill, 9 hours m + l\ hours ph. per. 1. = photoperiod of 16Jhours.
Ill, 9 hours m + i + \\ hours ph. per. I. = photoperiod of 10£ hours.
HI, 9 hours m -j- i -j- 7 | hours ph. per. 1. = photoperiod of l&Jhours.
II, 6 hours m + 1£hours ph. per. I. = photoperiod of 7 | hours.
II, 6 hours m -j- 7J hours ph. per. 1. = photoperiod of 13£hours.
II, 6 hours m + i + If hours ph. per. 1. = photoperiod of 7£hours.
II, 6 hours m -j- i + 7 | hours ph. per. 1. = photoperiod of 13| hours.
I, 7 | hours m + \\ hours ph. per. 1. = photoperiod of 9 hours.
I, 1\ hours m -j- 4J hours ph. per. 1. = photoperiod of 12 hours.
I, 7 | hours m + i + 1£hours ph. per. 1. = photoperiod of 9 hours.
I, 7 | hours m + i + 1% hours ph. per. 1. = photoperiod of 15 hours.
[7]
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Asisknownsincethe beginningofresearchonphotoperiodismthereisaminimum length of photoperiod necessary for flower initiation. Although such a
photoperiod maybecomposed of periodsofhighand lowintensities, light intensity,tosomeextent,isafactor ofimportance.Tooshortaphotoperiodofintense
light for photosynthesis does not give a satisfactory crop or gives too slow a
growth. Fromourthisyear investigationsthe minimum length ofa photoperiod
of high intensity appears to be about 7£hours. If this minimum period of high
intensityislengthenedto 9 hours, vegetative growth and development aregood
too (Plate I, fig. 1, center) and summer cultivations even show that very long
periodsoflightofhighintensity areevenmore efficient.
If, however, this 9-hour period or even that of 7|-hours is lengthened with
light of lowintensity, nobeneficial effect and, to someextent, even a damaging
effect onvegetativedevelopmentwasfound. Plate I,fig. 1, left andright,illustratesthisstatement.Theplant onleft received7J hoursofmercurylight,theplant
on right in addition to the mercury light of 7 | hours an extra irradiation of \\
hours photoperiodic light. The weak photoperiodic light has especially
affected stem growth, the leaves have a normal appearance and even a slightly
larger area.Sothe minimum lengthof7J hoursofintenselightrequired for good
growth,cannot belengthened with photoperiodic light of low intensity without
injury totheplants.
Thesameand evento agreater extent holds ifthe photoperiod of1\ hoursis
lengthened with light of lowintensity to 12hoursand applies alsoto the blocks
that received mercury light and 100-watt incandescent light during the 7|-hour
period of photosynthetic light.
Ifthe 9-hour period of high intensity islengthened with light oflowintensity
the injurious effect isevenmorestrikingand affects thewholeplant inthat it is
behind in development with a reduced number and area of leaves.Thisbecomes
the moreobviouswith the longer duration (7J hours) ofthe period of lowlight
intensity.
Tobringoursummaryofthefacts about the influence of weak photoperiodic
light to a close a last example out of compartment II might be given. This
compartment received photosynthetic light during 6hours daily, a photoperiod
tooshorttogivesatisfactory vegetativegrowthaswehaveseen. If, however,this
6-hour period is lengthened with \\ hour of photoperiodic light there is a
beneficial effect overthe 6-hour plants,but not such asto compensatethe shortageof high intensity. Thisisshown in Plate I,fig. 3.Alonger duration oflight
oflowintensity,however,heretooisinjurious.
The facts showthat onlythe photoperiod of 6hoursoflight of high intensity
maybelengthened with light of low intensity but not or not much longer than
over a period of 1\ hour. Since a period of 1\ hours of light of high intensity
isapparently theminimum periodofhighintensitywanted fornormalgrowthwe
may nowmake the following statement.
Theminimum period that isnecessary for good growth isalready longer than
themaximum period oflightofhighintensitythat maybelengthened withlight
oflowintensity without injury to thetomato.
We may further concludethat it isnot prudent toexposethe tomato to light
of incandescent lamps during winter or spring cultivations after a daily photoperiodofsufficient duration for assimilation purposes.
Our results at first appear to be different from those of WASSINK c.s. (19).
These authors found stem elongation in the blue and violet with a variety of
[81
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Brassica rapa.Closerexamination, however, indicates the dissimilarity of the
cases. WASSINK C.S. examined the influence on elongation of a flower stalk,
whereasourworkwasconcerned withtheeffect ,oflightonthevegetative stem.
Indeed, there isevidenceenough that plants donot respond inthe sameway to
light,seee.g. FUNKE (6).
§ 7. LIGHT AND THE GLASSHOUSE

Thecostsoflightingtheglasshousearegreat,hencetheimportanceofattempts
to a better understanding of the light requirements of each separate crop. In
connection withthis,breedingworkforwinter cropsoftomatoesshould notonly
go towards producing varieties or selections with pickings in early spring but
alsowithaminimumoflight requirement. Preliminaryworkandobservationsof
thelastmentionedofthe authors suggestthat crosseswith Farthest North have
great potentialities. This variety may bereadily grown on 4 or 3stalks and as
such does not spread morethan anyothertomato;because of its low stature it
mightbeeconomically qualified to be raised in mid-winter with supplementing
artificial light even after the planting-out stage.
LAWRENCE (11)supplemented winter light with an additional gift of artificial
lightandtested three periodsofthenight. Thelightintensityreachingthe plants
was500footcandlesinoneand250footcandlesintheotherexperiment.Although
a much earlier and a higher total yield wasrecorded, LAWRENCE, it seems,does
not proposetheschemefor practical glasshousegrowing(11,p.157).
Weourselveswishto continueourinvestigations bysupplementingthewinter
light in glasshouses during the day. Twoofusthought out and usedthismethod
a year ago, established their arguments and advised further research.
The results secured with the high tension mercury lamp provide a basis for
further researchintheglasshouseinviewoftheeconomicpossibilitiesforabetter
growth of seedlings and plantlets regarding application of artificial light during
thewinter months.Theintensity required ofmercury light ifit isthesolesource
of illumination isnowknown and soisthe length ofthe photoperiod forassimilation purposes. Injurious effects may occur if tomato plants are exposed to
incandescent light of low intensity after a photoperiod of 1\ hours or more
ofmercurylight.Thisfacttoowillhaveitsconsequencesforglasshouseculture.
SUMMARY

The tomato may be grown under the high tension mercury lamp HO2000as
the sole source of irradiation in a blacked out glasshouse, also when natural
night and day are reversed. For purposes of photosynthesis the light intensity
under these circumstances should be of the order of 1000 foot candles at the
tip of the plants.Theminimum length of the photoperiod of high intensity is
about 1\ hours, 6hours beingtoo short. The 6-hour period may be lengthened
with a maximum duration of 1\ hour of light from incandescent light of low
intensity (4foot candles) without injury to the plants. Ifthe 7|-hour or 9-hour
dailyperiodsarelengthened the plants growspindly or showreduced leaf areas.
Spindly growth isalso shown in plants grown with mercury light and 100-watt
incandescent lamps (130 foot candles) when the illumination is given simultaneously but leaf area isslightly larger.
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SAMENVATTING

De tomaat, Vetomold 121, werd in een verduisterde kas gekweekt met uitsluitend kunstlicht. Doel hiervan was enig inzicht te verkrijgen welke minimum
intensiteit en dagelijkse duur van belichting nodig isvoor een goede ontwikkeling
van genoemd ras.
Feiten hieromtrent zijn nodigals basistot verder onderzoek voor de toepassing
van kunstlicht in destooktomatenteelt en dezeontbreken, voorzoverons bekend,
ten enenmale.
Als lichtbron werd gebruikt de hogedruk-kwiklamp Philips HO 2000, al dan
niet aangevuld met 100-watt gloeilampenlicht.
In de literatuur bestaat nog enig verschil van mening of de tomaat een korteof een lange-dag plant is of voor daglengte ongevoelig. Ook dit punt werd, in
verband met BÜNNING'S theorie, wat de vegetatieveontwikkelingaangaat, in dit
eerste artikel behandeld.
Een dagelijkse periode van 6 uur photosynthetisch licht bleek te kort, ten
minste een 7|-uur periode is nodig (Plaat I, fig. 1links en midden, fig. 3 links).
De lichtintensiteit moet zijn van de orde van 10000 lux op de top der planten.
Het verlengen van degenoemde minimum duur van 1\ uur sterk licht met 1\ uur
zwak licht (40 lux) bleek ongunstig voordevegetatieve ontwikkeling. Deplanten
groeidentesterk uit (Plaat I,fig. 1,rechts).Nogongunstigerwerkteeenverlenging
van de7f uur met 4 | uur zwak licht of een verlenging van de 9-uur periode met
lf uur of langer zwak licht, doordat dan de etiolementsverschijnselen ook het
blad betreffen. Indien echter de 6-uur periode van sterk licht werd verlengd met
\\ uur, was het effect hiervan gunstig (Plaat I, fig. 3, rechts), maar hetzelfde als
met 1^uursterk licht (de7|-uur plant) wordt niet bereikt. Eenverdere verlenging
had echter ook hier dezelfde etiolementsverschijnselen ten gevolge.
De planten, die behalve het kwiklicht tegelijkertijd licht ontvingen van een
100-watt gloeilamp (1300 lux) vertoonden eveneens etiolementsverschijnselen,
doch alleen wat de lengtegroei betreft; het bladoppervlak is integendeel zelfs
wat groter dan bij kwiklicht alleen.
Het zwakke licht werd overdag toegediend aan de verschillende groepen; in
verband hiermede moest het assimilatie licht 's nachts gegeven worden. Dit lijkt,
als of wij het principe, hetwelk wij in onzevorige publicatie (15) huldigden, laten
varen. De lezer zal echter begrijpen, dat wij geen bezwaar maakten tegen een
eventuele omwisseling van dagen nacht, zoals hier geschiedt. Ons bezwaar betrof
het feit, dat men de tomaat eerst aan het natuurlijke licht blootstelde en daarna
gedurende langer of kortere tijd 's nachts aan kunstlicht. De gegrondheid van
ons bezwaar wordt reeds gedeeltelijk bewezen door de uitslag van de hier beschreven proeven met zwak licht.
[10]
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